
Scoresheet app. 

The scoresheet app takes the place of the paper Result Sheet you used to use. 

Each team has 1 nominated “administrator” – the administrator is the only person that can enter information for 

their team. 

The administrator needs to have a phone or tablet that is connected to the internet AND access to their email 

account at the game. 

There is minimal security however a PIN number is emailed to the administrator as part of the log in process. 

The Scoresheet needs to be completed at the end of the game. At some time around 5:30 the data will be removed 

and results added to the points table. Information can’t be entered after this happens. 

If there is no information about your team .. you therefore didn’t play and forfeit the game. 

 

As the app also records players attendance at the game new players MUST have their full name entered, the same 

applies to the umpires. These are part of the COVID protocol we must follow. 

 

To start the app either scan the QR code 

 

Go the  website https://many-squirrel-7923.glideapp.io/  

Or sent a txt message with the message  “Score” to 0428 985 410 

You will get a txt back with a link to the app. 

 

  

https://many-squirrel-7923.glideapp.io/


1. When you open the app: 

 

2. The administrator enters their email 
address: 

 
 
And hit continue 
 

3. The pin number is email to the 
administrator. A new pin number is 
generated each time a person logs in. 

 

 
4. Enter the pin and hit sign in. 

 
If you were administrator for 2 games it would 
look like this . 



The app list all games you are administrator for

  
 

 

Select the game you are entering the score: 

When a game is first selected the app only 
show the draw information: 

 

Once game information is entered it is 
displayed: 

 
 

 

 

  



The information you enter depends on which team you are – for this app the “Home team” is the first base team, the 

“away team” is the 3rd base team. 

Both teams mark who has player in their team, any K2’s or Home runs and any new players. 

The Home team also enters the game score and the names of the umpires. 

 

Both teams can see, but not change, the other team “who played” and K2’s and HR’s. 

In this game the Dodgers are the Home Team. 

 

 

They enter the score “Update game score” 

 

 

The enter the Dodgers runs, the Angels run, The name of the winning team. 

Then the name of the plate umpire, and the 2 base umpires. 

 

As soon as this information is entered the Angels administrator can see this. 

Next enter the player information for your team: 



Check the box to show they played 

 
You can scroll down for the additional players 
 

To add Hr and K2 tapping the arrow next to the 
player name: 

 
 

 

When you go back the players HR and K2 are updated: 

 

 

  



When you go back to the main screen there is the option to see what the Away team has entered: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It only shows players that have played – not the full team, and HR and K2 they entered for their players.  

Jess Rooke had a big day –2 HR and 6 k2’s 

 

The only other thing to add is any note about the game. Disputes, injuries, questions.  

 

It is freeform text and the opposing team will see the notes. 

 

  



The Angels administrator would see: 

The players that played in the Dodgers team, and the 
K2 HR 

 

If you select “Away Team Players” they see and edit 
their own team: 

 

 

 


